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Instablast - New iPhone app enables Instagram notifications
Published on 06/23/12
Thickpolicy has introduced Instablast 1.1 for iOS. Finally get notified of new Instagram
photos as they are taken! Instablast lets you know when your favorite Instagrammers post
new photos. Set up push notifications to alert you when new stuff appears in your feed.
Following lots of people but only really care about getting updates from a few? Now you
can get a heads up when your friends post new photos, without having to constantly check
your Instagram feed.
New York, New York - Thickpolicy has introduced Instablast 1.1 for iOS. Finally get
notified of new Instagram photos as they are taken! Instablast lets you know when your
favorite Instagrammers post new photos. Set up push notifications to alert you when new
stuff appears in your feed.
Following lots of people but only really care about getting updates from a few? Now you
can get a heads up when your friends post new photos, without having to constantly check
your Instagram feed. You can also sort alphabetically or by the date you started following
someone to more easily view your list of people.
Review from the iPhoneogenic blog:
"If you're like most Instagram users, it's likely that you're following a ton of users.
And if you're like most, you probably don't have time to go through everyone's feed or you
might simply miss your favorite Instagrammer's post."
Now you can be alerted when any particular person on your "following" list makes an image
contribution on Instagram, without having to constantly check your Instagram feed. Find
who you are receiving notifications for by sorting alphabetically or by the date you
started following someone on Instagram. You can also filter the list of people you are
following to see only those that are set to "On" or "Off." Never miss your favorite
Instagrammer's post again!
Device Requirements:
* iOS 4.0 or later
* iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
* 2.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Instablast 1.1 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Photo & Video category.
Instablast 1.1:
http://thickpolicy.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/instablast/id519560883
iPhoneogenic Review:
http://iphoneogenic.wordpress.com/2012/06/04/instablast-review-giveaway/

Screenshot:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/091/Purple/v4/2e/e3/8d/2ee38d9c-a466-f49f-8c72-9d91ae2d63bb/0O0m

App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/062/Purple/v4/bb/3f/9a/bb3f9ac6-b48d-2be9-a0aa-39eab250a4a4/0O0
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Located in New York, New York, Instablast is Thickpolicy's second app available in the app
store. They released a game called Blackout City in 2010, and just released an
entertainment app called HolyLoly this past month. Copyright (C) 2012 Thickpolicy. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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